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DISCONTENT PROMISING SIGN

SHOOTER WASCLEMENT TELLS INSIDE
OF RUTLAND'S HISTORY Declared William E. Duffy In Discussing

RIGHT TO TAX

IS SUSTAINED

RESIGNED

IN DISGUST

ARSON SQUADS

APPLY TORCH

DIED AT ROCHESTER.

Ira Munn of Stowe Had Gone There for
a Short Visit.

Stowe, March 20. Ira Munn died
at the home of his cousin, Mrs.

Kmily Stockwell, in Rochester, where he

the Social Condition.

The Barre Socialist local's second an
imal series of propaganda lectures start

Former Cl.icf Owner of the Rutland on CONVICTED
ed in Howland hall Inst evening whenthe Stand Before State Board of

Appeal on Railroad Appraisal. William E. Duffy, of New ork fpoke
to upwards of 12") people on "The Social

went last week for a few days. Mr,
Munn was taken ill Saturday with pneu-
monia and died from heart failure. Ho The appeal on' the Rutland railroad ist Challenge." The lecture was tho

first of five to be given on succeedingappraisal was completed he to re the
state board of appeal at the State HouseCountry Residence of Lady Stephano Papotta Found Montpelier Proposed to LevyThe Assistant Secretary of Wednesday eveninirs, I. L.. Springer

acted as chairman of the meeting ani
previous to the introduction of theGuilty in Rutland Coun-

ty Court

in Montpelier and the appeal on the ap
praisal of the Newport & Rich ford rail
road was started yesterday afternoon.

The chief witness of the day was Per- -

on Central Vermont
Land

Amy White Was Burned
Last Night

State, Huntington Wilson,
' Stepped Out To-da- y speaker he outlined the local's purpose

n conducting what he termed an edu

was horn in Stowe December 1, 1812, and
was in his 73rd year. He was the young-
est of the 12 children of Jusrplms. and
Lucretia Parker Munn, and is survived
by two sifters, Mr. Charlotte E. Bigc-lo-

and Mrs. Thcodosia A. Clair. Mrs.
Clair accompanied Mr. Munn to Roches-
ter und is dangerously ill there with the
same disease.

During the Civil war Mr. Munn served
in company 11, 12th United States in-

fantry, three years, receiving his dis

cival W. Clement of Rutland, formerly cational campaign in the interests of
the Socialist program.president and principal stockholder ot

the Rutland railroad, and he furnished Mr. Duffy was greeted with a rousingOF INTENT TO KILL' ovation as he came forward to speakGOLF LINKS BUILDINGS CLAIMING IT NOTHIS RESIGNATION and he continued to be interrupted Ire- -

FELLOW COUNTRYMANAT SUMMER RESOR FOR RAILROAD IFEAT ONCE ACCEPTED
charge in November, 1S04. He was in

noma interesting testimony. Mr. Clem-
ent said he bought the stock of the Hut-lan- d

railroad some years ago at $7 a
share and when he sold it to the New
York Central in 1902 he received around
$120 a share for the stock. To-da-

value he estimated at $00 a share.
When by Attorney

quently by applause throughout the
course 'of his remarks. His part of the

e program he defined as thu
Socialist criticism of society, as it is

12. battles with his. regiment. At tin;

organized at present. Starting on the
battle of Gettysburg he was wounded in
the right arm by a miiinie ball and at
the batte of Wildcn railroad he ws The Men Were Said to Have"Votes for Women" Signs A Verdic' 1 .aintiff WasHe Differed Radically with premise that the present industrial sys-

tem has been outgrown, Mr. Duffy .'on- -struck in the head by a piece of shell, lie
was also taken prisoner, but soon es

Cook about rates, Mr. Clement was
asked if the Rutland had a rate of .0(2
cents on lumber from Ottawa to New

Were Posted Most tinucd by presenting what he considQuarreled over a Game

of Cards ered the evidence in the case.
Reached in Washington

Co. Court Last Night
Administration Over

China
caped. After the war he married Miss

With particular reference to condiYork for a haul of 220 miles while the
New York Central took .080 cents for itsMury Ellen Sullivan in November, lSil-l- .

tions in this country, he gave the SoShe died May IB, 1912, after a married
life of nearly 48 ycars. Their surviving cialist's diagnosis of society's malady.

He fell in with the proposition thatchildren are three sons, Albert B. ilium.
part ot the haul, winch was I'm miles.
Mr. Clement was unable to state from
memory, but regarded it as fair, becauso
the Central did not need to use the Rut-

land, except to assist it. They can get

Rutland, March 20. A jury in RutWilliam J. Munn ami Matthew W, MmmLondon, March 20. The arson equal the rich are growing richer and the poor
poorer, while work is becoming moie A verdict of nature, .totof Satanac Lake, N. V., and two daugh land county court y found Stephanoof the militant suffragette were busy

Washington, D. C March 20. Hunt-
ington Wilson, assistant and acting sec-

retary of state, has resigned and insisted
because of the importance of the singleand more insecure. The cost of livingters, Mrs. C. M. Bugbee of WaterburyInst nurht. as the following result 'apotta guilty of assault with intent tointo Ottawa by other routes. is getting higher all the time withoutand Mrs. F. S. Board man of Stowe, A

in regard to another similar case of kill in shooting Paola Giaglona with a
corresponding increase in the wagedaughter, Mrs. Robert Knapp, died in

show. The country residence of Lady
Amy White, v. idow of Fit-I- Marshal Sir
George White, the hero of Lady smith apparent discrimination against the scales. Strikes and lockouts are on1002, and a eon. Ira. in 1H0U. There are

Jutland, Mr. Clement had no knowledge the increase. Industrial depressions oc18 surviving grandchildren.
revolver. The fracas was alleged to
have occurred in this city last fall, the
men having quarreled over a game of

but did not doubt their existence or

upon immediate acceptance of the resig-
nation because of radical difference of
opinion with the administration regard-
ing Chinese policies.. President Wilson
immediately accepted the resignation.

WRENN GETS MORE DELAY

cur with greater frequence and theduring the Transvaal war, was burned
and the buildings on the golf links at
Weston-super-niar- a fashionable sum question their fairness. Because the New

case involved, but because of its pos-
sible general application in the state,
was determined when a jury in Wa.b-ingto- n

county court last night sustained
the city of Montpelier's right to tax thj
Central Vermont Railway company for
real estate. The amount involved in
this instance was only about $300, the
plaintiff being awarded the full amount

rusts are expanding. I he wonder it
York lentrai had its own line available cards. Papotta was arrested in New that the discontent of the worker hasSTRAINED RELATIONSmer waterinirulaee of Somersetshire v) iid if the Rutland wants the tratlic it York City, whither he fled after the been expressed so peaceably. And yetwere also destroyed. must give a lower rate to get it, that is,WITH ISLE OF PINES in this very discontent, he said, lay theshooting.

Most of the witnesses in the case hadlower proportionate rate per ton mile. most promising sign ot the times,
Traees of oil were found scattered

about Lady White's mansion; also signs
reading, "Stop torturing our comrades Mr. Duffy discountenanced the ideain regard to paper shipped from .Nor-

wood, N. Y., Mr. Clement said it origiBecause Cuba and the United States

Alleged Slayer of Man at Hinsdale, N.

H., Gets Habeas Corpus Writ.

Halifax, N. S., March 21. A writ of
habeas corpus for Jack Wrenn, whose

to testify by aid of an interpreter. Oms
of the chief witnesses was Antonio that Socialism is the outgrowth or va asked. The case was given to the Jure

at 5:30 and a verdict was returned two
hours later. "

nates at Norfolk, not Norwood. Norfolkjii prison and otes for women.' two
women on bicvclcs were seen in the rious reform movements that have long

s accessible to the Central. Mr. Cook Shrivano of Rutland, who told about the
quarrel between the respondent and gone before. He argued his declaration The land involved was thn mnnlnwextradition to the United States hasneighborhood previous to the discovery

Have Not Settled Sovereignty
Over the Island.

Washington, D. C, March 20. Rela- -

thought Mr. Clement had considerable from a basis that poverty is absolutelyGiaglona. just before the latter was shot land lying off the west end of Stateoi the hre. been ordered on a charge of murder com knowledge of this matter. Mr. Clement
street the Langdon and Nicholas meadmittcd in Hinsdale, N. II., was granted unnecessary and unwarranted on t.ie

earth today. On the system of pro-

duction and distribution of life's neces
lous are strained between the lUban ows. It turned out in the tcst.imn.ivTALK OF THE TOWN government and the residents of the Isle yesterday. The writ is returnable on

Monday. The time limit under which
Wrenn could have remained in this

thought the rate cited was a fair one
and a good one for the Rutland road.

Clement Jabs Cook.
Mr. Clement denied that the general

yesterday that the railroad paid $35,000
for the Langdon property.

f Pines as the result of the failure of sities in vogue today, Socialism will con-

tinue to make war implacable and un-

relenting, he asserted.
Deputy Sheriff A. M. Morrison left the United States and Cuba to agree

in tbe thigh.
Serivano said that he was standing

ir front of Papotta, holding him, and
that Francesco Luea and Antolo Damico
were holding Giaglona a few feet away
when the respondent drew a pistol and
fired, the witness not being aware of
Papotta's intention until he heard the
shot. It was dark at the time.

country under the extradition order Attorney t. a. ihomas made the openthis forenoon for Randolph, where he as to the sovereignty over the island. would have expired today. The United
Continuing, he said: ".Man has con ing argument tor the city, saying that

there were three parcels of land con'nder the Treaty of Paris, which con- -will spend several days with C. Jl. M
Crillis. (Mates police oflicers who are comingi 4 : quered the forces of nature and hariuucu lite ouHiiisn-Aiiieiica- n war, n t i.u nvn h..t K Tlm nessed them to do his will, but it is cerned in the case, a small parcel near

Taylor street, three-eighth- s of an sere
iifv V" inn" " i.iiu u'i-- i w in " miniati-

question of sovereignty was to be ar- - Bnire have been advised of the devel.m
Charles B. Mason, a general collector

of internal revenue, has returned to bis raurat iiv n tlenrv Knf tha i wit the pernicious maladjustment of things
that has caused society's ills." He deA - ' " "borne in Boston, after spending several and appraised at $2,500; and the Nich-

olas and Langdon meadows. The Taylorcountries.

freight agents of the Central and the
Rutland were one and the same man
and that they ever had Wen. The gen-
eral freight agents make the rates. He
insisted that different men made the
rates for the New York Central and the
Rutland roads and always have. Mr.
Cook sought to show that the rates for
both roads were made by the same man.

Regarding shipments from Winooski,
Mr. Clement did not. think the rate un-

fair. Winooski is not on the Rutland

SENTENCED BOY THIEF.clays in the city. Three unsuccessful attempts have scribed the old handicraft and household
systems of industry in comparison with street property was dismissed from con- -Mrs. L. H. Rumrill has returned to STRIKERS RESUMED sideration with the brief statement thot'been made to secure such a treaty. The

inhabitants of the island include 5,000 the modern methods of production, conforFrancis Ketcham Gets Two YearsTier home in Randolph, after spending a
few days with .Mrs. B. H. Tenney of there were storehouses and a stoneshed .

cluding with the statement that theTHEIR POSITIONSmericans. The situation is regarded marvelous transition from one system upon it.
Turning to the meadow land. Attorneyicre as one reouirinsr definite action in

Stealing Horse.

Bennington, March 20. Francis
the boy who was ar-

rested in Greenwich, N. Y., last Friday,

the immediate future. Those at Rochester, N. Y., Acceded to Thomas said the land below the railroad
bridgo under the spur tracks at theand there is another route to New York.

to the other bad worked to such ends
that one man is now equal in productive
ability to 200 men of yesterday. He de-

clared that the contrasts in the L'nitedby way of the Central Vermont andterms Presented by State Board
of Arbitration.

MRS. EATON ARRESTED charged with stealing a horse, wagon and
$38 in monev from his emnlover. Harrvlines.

storehouse was not set in the grand list
because the listers knew, as they hud
testified they knew, that land so usedAs to a shipment from Burlington, States between the rich and the poor

were greater than any the world haON MURDER CHARGE l . . . . .Gore, a local butcher, was taken before
the municipal court yesterday and wasMr. Clement said that if the rate isRochester, N. Y., March 20. The

garment workers returned to their ever known. Citing the existence of I"' '"'""BU ?T, " nl w"1?not fair the Rutland did not need to

ashington street. Mrs. Stoughton,
who accompanied her to Barre, will re-

main in the city for a longer stay.
": The condition of Mrs. Peter LeClair
of 24 Addison place, who is suffering
from a deep wound in the back of the
head, was reported to be improved this
forenoon. Mrs. LeClair still adheres to
the theory that she was attacked by
an intruder, who climbed his way up to
a second-stor- y window and then assailed
her as she started to alarm the house-
hold. It is understood that suspicion
has not been directed toward anyone as
yet, although a quiet investigation into
the circumstances surrounding the al- -

" v viii. j. ii nv inuu m an nr. v CI I el txsuch contrasts in Rome and how theyWidow of Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, sentenced by Judge E. 11. Uolden to not
less than two or more than four yearstake it. He insisted that tbe Rutland by the city. But the remainder of thuwork in the clothing factories

following a vote last night to accede to made its own rates without dictation in the state prison at Windsor. Ketch,
am had been sent to North Bennington

or control of the New York Central. He
, Who Died Suddenly, Was To-da- y

Formally Accused. said it was silly to take a few cases five miles distant, with a load of beef.
where man ignorant of freight rates

the terms presented by the state board
of arbitration for a settlement. The
strike had been in force since January
22 and is regarded as a victory for the
strikers, as they have gained a majority
of their demands.

Hingham, Mass., March 20. Mrs. He disposed, of the meat and collected
the money. Then he started for Newcannot understand them, and assert

contributed to the downfall of the em-

pire, he said that even in that early
day the extremities were never so far
apart. While dealing with this partic-
ular phase of his subject, Mr. Duffy
furnished striking examples to bear out
bis arguments.

Socialism, he said, takes the position
that poverty is a social phenomena
which ariscs'from purely social and not
personal causes. He took up the va

Eaton, wife of Rear Admiral Joseph that the entire business of the road was York state and kept driving until he

meadow land was taxed and should be
taxed, the attorney contended. Just be-
cause a circus used the land occasional,
ly, said the speaker, it did not establish
that the land was used for railroad pur
poses, any more than it would if the
circus should exhibit on any farmer's
land. The storehouse, he said, was not
used for railroad purposes or business,
being used for agricultural purposes, for
storage of farming tools, etc.

Attorney H. R. Amey, for the rail

les Katon, who died suddenly recently,
was y arrested, charged with the

on an unfair basis. - Hdid not boast of
his know ledge of freight rates, but hoped
it was better than that shown by Mr.
Cook.

murder, ot lief liushand. GEORGE A. WARREN

roaclM'd ureeawten, iha boy was con-

victed in May of stealing a "watch from
a neighbor in Arlington. He was sen-

tenced to pay a fine and given the priv-
ilege of "working it out."Even when operating officer of theEAST BARRE

road, he did not keep in hi head all the rious charges made against the workers,
such as intemperance, indolence and ex-

travagance. If all the members of the
workintr class were to become abso

special rates and division made bv the

Lifelong Resident of Middlesex Died on
Farm Where He Was Born.

Middlesex, March 20. Georgo A. War-
ren, a lifelong resident of this town, died
today on the farm, where he was born,

STUDYING NEW LAWSofficers of the road. The road originat- -
road, maintained that the land about
the storehouse and under the spur tracks
was set in the grand list and that they
are outside the right-of-wa- y owned bv

ng freight would, in some eases, demand

Mrs. Walter Smith Hurt By Fall Down
Stairs.

Mrs. Walter Smith bad the misfortuu-- i

to fall down the stairs at the home oi'

lutely temperate tomorrow under con
Relating To Vermont Fish and Game

Jeged assault is being conducted, it is said.
Residents of tipper Washington streit

.have been bothered to a large extent
lately by the depredations of petty
thieves, who ply their nefarious occu-

pations rnostly by night. That section
of the city is said to be infested' by
small purloiners, who prey on veranda
furnishings and back-yar- d fixtures. One
householder recently hung a half Tham
in a. .sheltered portion of his rear piazza.
The next morning it was absent. An-

other recently lost a 'flitch of bacon i?i

the same manner, anil the depredations
continue. One man who hassuffered in
a more or less trivial measure from
the night visitors is planning a warm
reception for his uninvited callers next

Interests. the railroad. The testimony of Agent
the cause of death being pneumonia,
which developed from au attack of !h

ditions which have never existed ex-

cept in the wildest prohibition dreams
of Neale Dow, Mr. Duffy still believedJfoward Norris Wednesday afternoon.

Burlington, March 20. Several hoursgrippe which he sustained on March 1.

an advantage in the matter of rate divis-
ion. It is unfair to argue from isolated
cases. The cited cases he was unable to
characterize as either general or rare.

Both Sides Appealed.
When the Newport & Richford ap

of hard work were mit in vpsterdav that the change would not affect theHe also had been troubled with heart
social situation. He thought the todisease and rheumatism.

She was taken to the home of her son,
Clarence Smith, where .an examination
by l)rs. Chandler and Avery revealed a
badly sprained shoulder and other
bruises.

tal effect would be lost in an ocean ofMr. Warren was born 77 years ago

- iafternoon in the roof garden of the Yen
Ness house by Fish and Game Commis-
sioner J. W. Titcomb with the wardens
upon whom the duty of protecting Ver

other causes. Turning to the charge ofthe 22d of June. With the exception of

;.I. P. Gallaher established the fact that
the storehouse was used for railroad
purposes, though it was, as an accom-
modation, loaned in part for storage of
some farm tools. Such usage of the
bouse, as a matter of accommodation,
should not', he maintained, deprive the
railroad of its right to exemption fron
local taxation on land taxed by the
stste.

'
Judge Fish gave his charge to the

indolence he informed his hearers that
11 the work accomplished in the world

nine years, lie lived all his lite on the
home farm, which is Said to have ben
the first settled in Middlesex and which

Will Bovce has been on the sick list.time they extend their operations to us today is performed by those selfsame
worker charged with laziness.premises.

praisal was taken up, Judge F. E. Alfred
of Newport appeared for the road, which
U controlled by the Canadian Pacific
railroad. The tax eommisioner's ap-
praisal was $840,000, to which both the
state and the railroad objected.. The
road is a short one, being a connecting
link for a larger road. Judge Alfred ex-

plained the conditions about the

Widespread grief over the . death of Coming to the charge ot extravagance.
AT- - n,.tr. nvhiltitiul a Ttiimhnr nf nn7King George of Greece among Ins own

mont s reputation as a sportsmen s

pleasure ground devolves. There were
present, in addition to the wardens, a

surprisingly large number of sportsmen,
who took an active interest in the dis-

cussion of the' new game laws. A few
changes in these law were criticized by
some as affecting their own particu-
lar locality, but on the whole the coiic

countrymen in America is shared by local envelopes used to pay Lawrence textile ,'j'"T I,,te the afternoon, and the jury
hands before the strike. Some werea" out bove stated, about twGreeks, who were shocked to hear of

and unable to work the past few weeks.
The dues and assessments for the .

E. O. P. are now in order and mem-
bers should look after the same.

Gus Desileta, foreman of- the World
Granite Co., had a narrow escape from
a fatal accident Wednesday forenoon,
when he became pinned behind some
rough stone which began to give away
and slide onto him. As it was, he camo

hours.his assassination Tuesday night. Sev marked $0.5.'), some $0.30, some $3.29
and others $4. He doubted if the work

has been in the Warren family all thu
time. The nine years which were spent
away from the home farm were passed
on neighboring farms.

In 1805 Mr. Warren was married to
Josephine E. Nelson of Middlesex, who
survives him. There also is one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Hills and two grand-
children, Orin W. and Hazel Mildred
Hills, all of Middlesex. There are two
brothers, Albert Warren, aged 81 years,
of Barre, and Lucius Warren, aged 79,
of Montpelier.

eral told yesterday of having seen the
king on different occasions, and all spoke
alike of his democracy. One prominent

ST. J0HNSBURY ACADEMY REUNION won henrty approval and were evidently
well understood. The evening was giv

ers could make any large deposits un-

der such conditions, which he cited ns
not being at all unusual.en up to an executive session ot the

Pig Sale In Court.
After the completion of the railroad

taxation case, the suit of D. II. Skinner
vs. L. M. Chandler, both of Middlesex
general assumpsit, was taken up. This
case grows, out of the sale of nine pigs
by Skinner to Chandler, the latter pay-
ing by check and later stopping payment

Boston Alumni to Have Their Dinner atout with a badly sprained wrist, which In concluding, the speaKcr sain mat.game wardens, who elected their ownTwentieth Century Club, March 28.
presiding officer and went to work to the forces which favor the retention of

Klaborate preparations are being made the present system and those who are
working for the newer day are now, ns

will keep him in mind ot his close cull
for some time.

The funeral of Leslie Carlton, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norris,
was held from the house yesterday aft

The funeral will be held from hi, by the Moston Association of M. Johns- -

on the checK. l Handler alleged thatalways, diametrically opposea to eaculate home in this town Saturday after- - bury academy alumni for the annual
other. This he believed to be true in the pigs were bad and that he coiildn tnoon at 1 o'clock, Rev. S. F. DloniHe! 1 reunion this year, and there promisesernoon at 1 o'clock, Rev. James Ramage suite of "Rev. Mr. Stelzle and ths ' sell in Burlington, where they were

local man who comes from a district
adjoining Sardonica stated that while
the death of the king would naturally
cause universal sorrow in the Hellenic
kingdom, the work of placing Greece on
a firm footing with other nations of
lower Europe would not be retarded.
The new king, Constantiue, is described
as a lover of the military, and George's
policy of continually adding to the
strength of the army and navy is not
expected to be reversed.

A surging mob of several hundred
school children besieged the Tilden Shoe
C'o's. store in. the Aldrich building yv

redistribute the territories into, zones so
that the work might be accomplished
with more efficiency.

Synopses of the new lawe, printed
on posters, which will be circulated
through the state, were passed around
and Mr. Titcomb asked for criticisms.
It was decided to place on the poster
the increased fine for catching smtll

to be an unusually largi attendance atof Montpelier officiating, and intermertof Barre City officiating. The bearers shipped. The pigs were slaughtered inCivic I ederatioit, ' as lie wordeu his
reference.were Bert Doyle and frank .Murphy. will be m Green .Mount cemetery at

Montpelier. It is requested that no
flowers be sent.There was a large attendance, including

mid-Jul- Ihe amount of the suit i

$183.25. This case will take up a whole
day.the Kebekahs and Daughters of Pocahon CONCERT PLEASED ALL.

the dinner, which will be served at the
Twentieth Century club, 3 Joy street,
on the evening of Friday, March 2S.
Edwin A. Bayley is the president of
the Boston association, and he has pre-
pared many novelties for the occasuci
which will add to the interest of the

tas, who attended in a body, the floral
NEW STRIKE AUTHORIZEDtributes were as follows: Mother and

WOMAN MADE DISCLOSURE
trout. The fine was formerly anything
a justice wished to make it and this
policy resulted in almost no penalty be.
ing inflicted, for everyone felt sorry for

father, pillow, "Darling"; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Norris, white roses; Mr. and Mrs.

occasion, t harles r.. I'utney, who was
Guy L. Norris, wreath j Harold and Karl

Making Third In the Boston Garment
Workers' Ranks.

Boston, March 2a A strike of fMM'

Afterwards Police Made Raid on River
Street House.a person in his own locality who was

Successful Event Given by the Presby-
terian Ladies.

Another event in the social affairs of
the Presbyterian church was success-

fully carried out last evening before an
appreciative crowd which nearly filled
the auditorium to its capacity. It was

for many years the principal of th
academy, will be one of the guests of caught with the goods. The usual fina

vi as a dollar and this was consideredmen and 200 women, members of the Mrs. Alice Putnam, who lives at 32honor. Dr. Martin G. Benedict, the prcs- -

a small sum to pay for the sport. The River street was arrested yesterday
bv Officer Edwin L. McLeoid uiC

noston ijiaies lauors ana uress .m;ik- - put head of the Institution, will coins
ers' union, to take effect at 10 o'clock Mown from St. Johnsburv to attend the in the I or in oi a musical eiiieuaiiuueni
today was authorized last night, at u

new law provides that a person caught
with fish under the legal length shall
be fined $10, with an additional to lor

and some of the best talent in the city 'brought to the police station for thereunion ana uescrioe me present conm- -

night. This morning she was arraignedtion of things there, and the Vermont was secured to take part. The ladies
each fish. auxiliary had the undertaking in their

terday afternoon at the hour of 4, whm
the proprietors began to dispose of the
1!U3 issue of marbles. A total of 1,200
bags were given away within twenty-liv- e

minutes. Thirty thousand marbles
were put into play during that period.
Three policemen were on hand to mar-aha- )

the young people and a large crowd
of onlookers congregated on nearby ow-

ners to watch the fun. A few moments
after the raid on the marble repository
had ended, the manager of a stock com-

pany which is plaving a week's engage-
ment at the opera house, distributed four
hundred pennies to four times that num-
ber of children by the scramble meth-
od. One lad proudly boasted of rustling
for as many a eleven pennies, but he

special session of the union. J he work-
ers demand a 48-ho- week, preferential
union Bhop, better sanitary conditions
and increased wages. Sixty-tw- o shops

before Acting Judge A. A. Sargent on
a charge of intoxication, to which she

Norris, pink carnations; H. J. Norris and
family, narcissus; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Wolcott, pink roses; Mr. and Mrs. For-
est Wolcott white carnations; Mr. and
Mrs. F. II. Blake, pink and white carna-
tions; white carnations, Mr. and Mrs.
1). Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. George Dobbs,
Winona council, No. 8, D. of P.,
Mr. and .Mrs. J. D. McCauIey, Mr.
and Mrs. J. (!. Pi lie, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Smith and daughters, A. B.
Hutchins and family; pink carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Blanchard, Grace
and Victor Bixby and Vera A. Lathrop,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Osborne, Bert Doyle

hands and they spared no efforts in
msViim it one of the most enjoyable entered a plea of guilty. It was tinHE MADE GOOD CATCH.are affected.

The tailors are the third branch of

delegation will include Perlcy F. Hazen,
Arthur F. Stone and Frank H. Brooks.
Professor David Y. Comstock of Fail
River, another former principal, will be
present, and it is expected that th.j
teacher who have been identified with
the academy and who will be present
will be Miss L. Jennie Colby, Mrs. Mary
E. Cummings Clark, Mrs. Margaret
Montgomery Gondale, Mrs. Ellen 11

concerts heard for some time. After j fourth offense of a similar nature for
the concert light refreshment werjMrs. Putnam and she was asked to dis-

served by the ladies in the vestry of jdo-e-
. She complied with the request

the church and a social time was in- - jof the court and afterwards received a
dulged in bv all. J sentence of thirty days in the county

The number which composed the pro- - jail at Montpelier.

Patrick J. Moriarty Rushed Across Street
and Caught Baby.

Boston. March 20. The life of Helen

the garment workers to strike with'n
a mouth. Nearly all those who went on
strike in cloak, wai-t- . skirt and shirt
waist shops, numbering about- - lO.iXiO J. Hutchinson, aged 5, was saved last
persons, won their demanns and have cram were as follows: Piano solo, Miss i Acting on the disclosure made by Mrs.and Frank Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. John Chamberlain Blair, Audubon L. Hardv,

night by the presence of mind and strong
arms of .Patrick J. Moriarty, a stone
mason.

Moriarty saw the child fall from a

Henry, Mrs. James and Margaret Roark,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lermond, Mr. and

returned to work. Work on Easter
'gowns in Hack Ray and other shops
(will be delayed by the new strike of
tailors.

I A settlement of the readv made ger- -

O. M. ;W. Sprague and Arthur Fair-
banks, row director of the Boston Mu-"u-

of Fine Art. The reception to the

Mary Lease of Goddard seminary, who: Putnam, it is said. State's Attorney J.
rendered a classical composition in a ;Ward Carver later issued a warrant r

that plea-c- d all. The "Dinah the rrt of Mrs. Pister Concha of i
Dolls." made up of twenty mcmliers of j Rlvei ft .eet. Oflicer Mcl.eod. Officer
the Spaulding glee club, made their sec- - (George ).. Carle and Con-tabl- e George L.
ond appearance in the citv, in their de- - Morris went to the Concha home, served

third-stor- y window of a Calot street
building and ruhing aeros the street,

Mrs. Clarence E. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Cutler; Mrs. P. M. Minard, lilies
and geraniums; I), of R., pink roses;
pink and white carnations. Mr. and Mrs.
R, J. Little, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hint.

lormer teachers will re at B:30 p. m.,
and will be followed hy the banqi'Ci
with siecial musical features. The com-
mittee in charge of the reunion conristJ

looked as though be had just emerged
from a laundry mangle after the shuffle
was over. Most of the urchins were
content to get away with a single cop-

per each.
The three largest Italian clubs in the

city, the Italian Citizens' club, the Ital-
ian Pleasure club and the Italian Ath-
letic club, will unite in holding a hos-

pital aid dance in the Socialist hall on
Granite street some time within the near
future. The committee, consisting of
J. B. Sanguinetti. It. Albisetti and A. Pic- -

meut workers' strike, which has been on
since Jan. 31, is likely Within a day or
two, it was announced, last night. More
than 200 strikers went to New York,

caught the girl in his arms before hc
struck the sidewalk.

Miss Hutchinon wa not hurt.
"I would rather have lot a year's

pay than miss her," said Moriarty.
of President Bayley. Miss M. Panr.yGETS OFFICIAL COMMENDATION

lightful little piccaninny song. They a search and seizure warrant on tha
made a great hit with their black faces place, and discovered a quantity of al-

and their costumes. A vocal solo by ileged contraband goods in the hay loft
George Mackay was rendered in a sat- - at the rear of the house. In the cache
isfactorv way and wa appreciated by were sixty-nin- e bottles of bock beer
all. Mrs. Dwight Cutler in her usual and two pints of Paul Clifford whiskey.

Smith, Miss Addie R. Grossman, Mis.yesterday, to work in union shops thert.

C W. ELIOT 79 TO-DA-

Helen Eastman Heard, George 11. In-s- t

DROWNED IN CAYUGA LAKE.
For Jumping Overboard and Assisting

Drowning Sailor.

Washington. X C, March 20. Lieuten

and .lay . Kenton.

NEARLY ALL TOWNS REPRESENTED. pleasing manner gave a vocai seieetun. . i ne goons were seized ana .Mrs.
account of sickness Mr. AlWt Scott .Concha wa brought to police headqun-- -Oneini. has been augmented by a committee I

consisting of .Joseph Giamolini, F. (Del-- 1 Walter Scott Richards Student ia Cor-

nell University.
l.v V-- V M.M on H'alt., lOvU

was unable to be present and In violin ,ters. where she remamed until arraign- -. I

wa omitted. In a piece that held before Acting Judge Sargent. Bail w.i
the attention of the audience Mis Mar-jfixe- d at f.'H'O and the woman wa re- -

ant Alfred IL Miles, commanding the
gunboat Castine, has been officially com-

mended for Jumping overboard on March

Former Head of Harvard University Ce-

lebrated Quietly.

Cambridge. Mass, March 2". Doctor
Charles W. Eliot, president-emeriti- i of
Harvard "university, celebrated quietly
to-da- y hi "nth birthday. Dcstor EHo't

ii tired as president of Harvard four
year ago after forty year' continuous

At Windsor County Good Roads Meeting
at White River Junction.

White River. Junction,. March 21.
A meeting of the ro.id commiionci s
and e!cctmen of Windsor countv 4

Richard' "a Cornell univer.it v stud- - nt. P" Catto gave a reading that was very leased. A hearing in her case will prol
wa drowned rcterdav in Cavuga lake, pleasing. John Angus ng a solo in .ably be held later.

i, :n ouantanamo bay, to assist a
drowning sailor.

usual pleasing way. a vocalRichard wa in a canoe and wa seen to h

plunge into the water and start to swim RAILROAD STATION BURNED.
ashore. A few hundred yard from land

service. he wa tak'n with a cramp and sank.
Richard' home was in Cortland. O.

solo by Mis Mary Patterson and a
selertion by the L. G. C. quartet com-

pleted the program and. needle to say,
ail the number ere encored.

The Udie are indebted to all who f

willingly helped them by taking part in
the concert. Thfy realicd a gixtj figure
from their first entertainment.

SULLIVAJT NOT IMPLICATED.

i.vl and John Front mi of the Italian
Pleasure club, and Antonio Bottigi, Wil-

liam Simonelli and Peter Viwontini. com-

prising a committee from the Italian
Athletic club. The joint committee is
working in harmony to complete ar-
rangements mn that the dance may be
held on Saturday evening. Man h 2:i. It
i planned to accommodate the Urgent

that has ever attended a dance in
the Granite street auditorium, and no
j Sinn w ill be spared to make it enjoy-
able for everyone in the city who cares
to attend. The idea of holding a City
hospital benefit i the outcome of a de-ur- e

on the part of the Iuh members
in aid in the work of inereins( tbe
hospital -- fnnd. A more complete an-

nouncement of tbe plans mill be made
at a later tint.

Loss at Rumford Falls, Me, Was About
110,000.

Rumford. Mc March 20. The Maine
Central pcn?er tation and adjoining
room at Rumford KaM were burned Mte

Takes Back Former Name.

Mr. C. C. Pag, hn has been away
for the pt three year, has return- - 1

to Barre and on April 1 will I local-- d

at her former home, 37 Jefferson street.
Several year before leaving Barre h
establi-V- d the nurse home hich s

ueoe-fii!!- conducted and greatly ap-

preciated liy the nurse, a well a by
the pe pie of Barre. April I her rei-det-

m' resume it former name "The

Case WasIcdictment ia Rosenthal
Dismissed.

Missing Man Was Drowned.

Calais Me.. Msrch 20. The disap- -

held here yesterday with an attendance
of about one hundred, nearly all of th
H toT! of this county leing repreent-cl- .

There wer two session and the
meeting were open to the public. Stat
Highway commissioner C. W. Gates of
Frankbn present, speaking relative
t the chance in naj lavs and the
dutir of emmi;oner and selectmen.
A government epert. D. M. Yin'osr.
m-- from Washington and who h
making the tour of the stte with the
tt avfcway commissiuner, alo gavei
a iiiii-tr- tJ taik.

Weather Forecast, Valuable' p.per in the lUnirelev divi- -
pearam-e-

. .March , oi eorpe joiinn.
47 vear old. wa explained yeterdiy
bv the findme of his body in the M

New York. Mar.h 20. The indklmer.t
gint Ja k Sullivan, "King of the

Ncw'Ik'T.' charging him with complici-
ty- in tbe nv.ird r of l!e:mn Krwntiai,

Rain tonight; warmer in Maine tnl ) in office in the station were destrnyrj
New- llampsnire. Friday rain, turn r a well a a number of trunk in the hag-t-

snow and deeidediv colJer; brisk to I gce rooms. The fire originated ia a
t'f.ix river at M. Stephen. N. B.ParaHome." The dining rnom mil tie in

It i iipre Jhnn calked oa achre tf Mrs. Levna l'itkin of t buret. J t ie. gimMer. ma Yesterday
tret't, Iwf Luk wf evidence. fcih south, shifting to east, winds. wa-t- e room from an unknown cause.f ui;.c landing at it. Mephea.


